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Abstract
An important challenge in the domain of vehicular ad hoc networks (VANET) is the scalability of data dissemination.
Under dense traffic conditions, the large number of communicating vehicles can easily result in a congested wireless
channel. In that situation, delays and packet losses increase to a level where the VANET cannot be applied for road
safety applications anymore. This paper introduces scalable data dissemination in vehicular ad hoc networks (SDDV), a
holistic solution to this problem. It is composed of several techniques spread across the different layers of the protocol
stack. Simulation results are presented that illustrate the severity of the scalability problem when applying common
state-of-the-art techniques and parameters. Starting from such a baseline solution, optimization techniques are
gradually added to SDDV until the scalability problem is entirely solved. Besides the performance evaluation based on
simulations, the paper ends with an evaluation of the final SDDV configuration on real hardware. Experiments
including 110 nodes are performed on the iMinds w-iLab.t wireless lab. The results of these experiments confirm the
results obtained in the corresponding simulations.
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1 Introduction
Vehicular ad hoc networks (VANET) provide local
vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and vehicle-to-infrastructure
(V2I) communications to support intelligent transporta-
tions systems (ITS) applications. Example applications are
emergency electronic brake lights, slow vehicle indica-
tion, wrong way driver warning, stationary vehicle warn-
ing, lane change assistance, etc. The technology used to
enable such ad hoc networking is called IEEE 802.11p [1].
This is an amendment to the IEEE 802.11 standard that
contains several enhancements to improve performance
under vehicular conditions. Examples are an increased
output power, dedicated channel, and reduced channel
bandwidth to account for the influence of Doppler spread.
In contrast with other ad hoc networking use cases,
VANET communication in general does not focus on uni-
cast transmissions. Instead, the emphasis is put on the dis-
semination of information to all nodes located in a certain
region. Typically, this functionality is achieved by combin-
ing media access control (MAC) level broadcasting with
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geographic-aware forwarding schemes on the networking
layer. In general, two different kinds of information mes-
sages are used: cooperative awareness messages (CAM)
[2] and decentralized environmental notification mes-
sages (DENM) [3]. The former is utilized to continuously
exchange status information such as location, heading,
and speed with the other vehicles in the immediate envi-
ronment. Hence, CAM beacons are restricted to single-
hop broadcasts. The latter is applied when some specific
piece of information regarding the environment, e.g., tail
of traffic jam, slippery spot, obstacle on the road, etc. is
to be communicated to all vehicles within a given area.
Therefore, DENMmessages are multi-hop broadcasted in
the VANET.
An important challenge in the VANET domain is the
scalability of data dissemination, which has been identi-
fied in numerous independent studies [4-11]. The goal of
this paper is to realize a solution that overcomes this chal-
lenge, enabling scalable data dissemination in V2V and
V2I communication. Note that next to the VANET scala-
bility issue, there are also other VANET networking chal-
lenges to be overcome (e.g. IP session connectivity which
relies on intelligent link-layer and IP-layer handovers as
demonstrated by [12-14]), but these are out of scope
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of the work presented in this paper. Here, we focus on
the VANET scalability challenge for data dissemination:
under dense traffic conditions, the large number of com-
municating vehicles can easily result in a congested wire-
less channel. As a result, delays and packet losses increase
to a level where the VANET cannot be applied for safety
applications anymore. In [4-11], the hidden node problem
(Figure 1) is identified as one of the main drivers behind
the performance decrease. The IEEE 802.11p MAC relies
on a technique called carrier sense multiple access with
collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) to coordinate transmis-
sions on the wireless channel in a distributed manner. In
short, a node can only transmit a packet if it has sensed
that the wireless channel is idle for a sufficient amount of
time. If it overhears the transmission of another node on
the channel, it defers its transmission attempt until that
transmission has finished. A hidden node (H) however is
not aware of a concurrent transmission because it is out of
the range of the sender (S) but in the range of the receiver
(R). Therefore, it is possible that the hidden node will
start sending its own data and interfere with the concur-
rent transmission between S and R. To solve this problem,
the technique of request-to-send (RTS) and clear-to-send
(CTS) was developed. In this case, node S first broadcasts
a short RTS message. The receiver node R replies with
a CTS message, indicating the duration of the planned
transmission. Because the hidden node is within reach of
the receiver node, it will receive the CTS message and
can derive the appropriate time to wait before attempt-
ing any transmission of itself. However, because there is
no receiver defined in broadcast mode, IEEE 802.11 does
not support RTS/CTS when broadcasting. As depicted in
Figure 1 The VANET hidden node problem.
Figure 1, this leads to a high sensitivity of the VANET
to the hidden node problem, since for a given node S, a
relatively large hidden node area (annotated grey) can be
identified. This sensitivity is further increased by the fact
that broadcasting also results in the ommision of MAC
acknowledgment and retransmission techniques. Another
cause of the VANET scalability problem is the consec-
utive freeze process (CFP) [9]. It refers to the situation
where a station that has just completed a transmission
chooses zero as its initial backoff time and hence starts
transmitting immediately after a distributed coordination
function (DCF) interframe space. This gives other stations
no chances to back off. As discussed in [9], CFP occurs
more frequently in broadcast situations, leading to high
end-to-end delays. A final VANET challenge is the rapid
variation of the channel at vehicular speeds. This results
in increased packet loss when using a standard channel
estimation scheme for IEEE 802.11p [15]. Hence, when
targeting reliable VANET solutions, there is a need for
solutions that enhance the packet success rate (PSR) at ris-
ing speeds while maintaining full compatibility with the
IEEE 802.11p standard
Several techniques have been researched to tackle the
VANET scalability problem. These are situated on all lay-
ers of the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) protocol
stack. In general, previous studies focused on applying a
single technique, identifying the optimal parameter con-
figuration and indicating the VANET performance gain.
However, recent work has pointed out the need for a
more holistic approach, where different techniques are
combined to effectively solve the VANET scalability prob-
lem [16-18]. However, this is not as straightforward as
it may seem, techniques that perform well independently
might very well result inmutual compensations, ruling out
each others performance gains. An example is the work
of Baldessari et al. [19] which came across such difficul-
ties when combining a transmit power and rate control
algorithm.
In this paper, a holistic solution to the VANET scalabil-
ity problem is established. We name this solution scalable
data dissemination in vehicular ad hoc networks or SDDV.
It is composed of several techniques spread across the dif-
ferent layers of the protocol stack. These techniques are
characterized by a low level of complexity. This approach
makes the solution more straightforward to implement,
debug, and maintain. Simulation results are presented
that illustrate the severity of the scalability problem when
applying common state-of-the-art techniques (Section 3).
Starting from this baseline solution, optimization tech-
niques are gradually added to SDDV until the scalability
problem is entirely solved. This requires the adoption
of in total eight different techniques (Table 1) which
are discussed in detail in Section 4. Section 5 deter-
mines the performance characteristics of the final SDDV
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Table 1 Summary of baseline VANET solution and the corresponding optimized techniques and parameters
SDDV
level
OSI layer Baseline technique Baseline parameters SDDV technique Final SDDV parameters
1 Network Simple flooding Opportunistic forwarding Smax = 75, Tmax = 75 ms,
a = 2
2 Network Simple flooding Irresponsible forwarding Density based, a = 25
3 MAC Fixed transmission power 33 dBm Fixed transmission power 33 dBm
4 MAC Fixed transmission rate 6 Mbps (QPSK 12 ) Fixed transmission rate 12 Mbps (16 QAM
1
2 )
5 MAC Fixed QoS class usage CAM = VO, DENM = VO Fixed QoS class usage CAM = VO, DENM = VO
6 Applic. Fixed beacon interval CAM= 100ms, DENM= 100
ms
Adaptive beaconing CAM = 130km/hvehiclespeed×
100 ms, DENM = 100 ms







8 PHY Standard packet capture Preamble and data
switching
Summary of baseline VANET solution derived from the current state of the art, and the corresponding optimized techniques and parameters included in SDDV.
configuration through extensive simulations. As final part
of our research, Section 6 validates the simulation results
by comparing the performance of the baseline solution
and SDDV on the iMinds w-iLab.t wireless testbed [20].
2 Methodology
In this paper, an empirical approach is adopted. Perfor-
mance analyses are based on simulation results, which
are gathered using the wireless network simulator NS-2
[21]. A final validation of the solution is performed on
real hardware using the iMinds w-iLabt.t wireless testbed.
The applied performance metrics were chosen based on
existing studies such as those introduced in Section 1.
Examples of previously utilized metrics are probability of
reception failure or its inverse form packet success rate
(sometimes also called packet delivery probability), reach-
ability within a given geographical area, saved rebroad-
casts compared to simple flooding, and end-to-end delay.
For this paper, it was chosen to focus on the end-to-end
characteristics on the application level. The applied
metrics are packet success rate and delay. These are ana-
lyzed both in the scope of CAM and DENMmessages.
The simulation platform is based on NS-2. However,
instead of applying the legacy implementation of the
IEEE 802.11 physical (PHY) and MAC layers, the over-
hauled implementation of [22] is adopted. This leads to
more representative simulations since this implementa-
tion introduces an accumulative interference model. This
is a significant improvement compared to the legacy
implementation and is of high importance when taking
the hidden node problem into account. The simulated sce-
nario resembles the one presented in [11] and is depicted
in Figure 2. A stretch of highway is simulated with a
total length of 5 km. Three lanes are defined in each
direction, on each lane, the same average inter-vehicle
distance is configured for a single simulation. Consid-
ered inter-vehicle distances are 160, 80, 40, and 10 m.
This corresponds with traffic conditions during the night,
Figure 2 Applied simulator scenario.
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normal daytime traffic, intense but still flowing traffic,
and jammed traffic. The total amount of active nodes in
a single simulation is then 188, 375, 750, and 3,000 vehi-
cles. To exclude border effects, no performance statistics
are gathered regarding the nodes located in the first and
last kilometer of the simulated highway. CAM statistics
are recorded for all nodes located between 3 and 4 km
after the start of the highway stretch. DENM reception
statistics are gathered for all nodes between 1 and 4 km.
A total of six active DENM sources are configured dur-
ing the simulation (the first six nodes after the mark of 1
km). It is chosen not to include actual node movement in
the simulations. Instead, the simulation can be seen as a
snapshot of the VANET configuration, in which the rela-
tive position of the nodes does not change at all during the
simulation. This makes it more straightforward to inter-
pret performance results since nodes do not continuously
move in and out of each other’s transmission range. To
make sure that the wireless channel is loaded appropri-
ately during performance measurements, the simulation
is divided in three different phases. A single simulation
run covers a simulation time of 35 s, during which all
nodes are transmitting CAMmessages and the six DENM
sources introduce both CAM and DENM messages in
the network. Those DENM messages are forwarded by
the other nodes using different techniques as described
in Section 4.1. The first 10 s define the warm-up phase,
during the next 20 s, the performance measurements are
recorded, and the last 5 s are used as a cool-down phase.
To model the effect of node velocity (including Doppler
spread) on the link quality during these NS-2 simulations,
link impairment is applied. This introduces an appropriate
amount of random packet loss based on the chosen mod-
ulation, speed difference between sender and receiver, and
the signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio of the received packet.
This link impairment is based on a Matlab model that
was developed to simulate the physical layer of the IEEE
802.11p standard in a high level of detail, including the
effects of Doppler spread. More information regarding
this impairment technique can be found in previous work
[23]. To calculate the speed difference between nodes in
NS-2, a fixed velocity value is configured for each node
based on the lane in which it is located (see Table 2). To
identify the nodes in our simulation results, they are num-
bered sequentially from start to finish, and each successive
ID corresponds with a node on the next lane. After the
sixth lane, the numbering continues again at the first lane,
selecting the next node within the lane. Hence, nodes 1 to
6 can be considered as the first row of nodes on the high-
way spread over lanes 1 to 6, nodes 7 to 12 as the second
row of nodes spread over lanes 1 to 6, nodes 13 to 18 as
the third row, and so on.
The applied VANETnetworking stack was implemented
using the Click modular router framework. This is a mod-
ular software router platform originally developed by the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) with subse-
quent development by a broad research community [24].
This framework enables very efficient prototyping of net-
working protocols. It also supports the execution of the
same implementation both within the NS-2 simulator and
on real hardware. To guarantee that the performancemea-
surements are performed equally during both kinds of
experiments, the corresponding application level func-
tionality was also implemented within the Click frame-
work. More details regarding our specific VANET stack
implementation are given in [25].
A final validation of the solution is performed on real
hardware using the iMinds w-iLabt.t wireless testbed.
This is useful because simulations of wireless networks are
not entirely representative for the real-life performance.
This can be caused by several factors, as explained in our
previous work [23]. We also refer to this publication for
more information regarding the suitability of this testbed
for VANET research. In short, the testbed cannot replace
the simulator, but it is a useful tool to identify any possi-
ble issues that could arise in real-world deployments, but
which are not adequately modeled by the simulator. One
specific thing to mention here is that as described in [23],
the lack of actual node movement in this testbed is com-
pensated by the adoption of the same link impairment
techniques as described above for the simulator.
3 Performance evaluation of baseline solution
Several techniques and parameter values are quite com-
mon in VANET literature. Together, they define the base-
line VANET solution that is compliant with the current
state of the art. In terms of forwarding strategy for multi-
hop broadcasts, simple flooding is proposed by common
standards such as CALM-FAST [26] and ETSI GeoNet-
working [27]. In this paradigm, every node will relay
Table 2 Node velocities (km/h) based on the lane in which they are positioned
Inter-vehicle distance Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4 Lane 5 Lane 6
160 m -100 -115 -130 130 115 100
80 m -100 -115 -130 130 115 100
40 m -100 -110 -120 120 110 100
10 m -25 -25 -25 25 25 25
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the received message if this node is located within the
geographical destination area of the message and the
hop-count limit has not been reached. In the ETSI stan-
dard, other forwarding strategies are briefly introduced;
however, the standard annotates them as experimental
and only obliges simple flooding. A common transmis-
sion power value is 2 W or 33 dBm, which corresponds
with the maximum allowed equivalent isotropically radi-
ated power (EIRP) for non-emergency vehicles in the
IEEE 802.11p standard. As discussed in [28], in gen-
eral, the default chosen data rate in VANETs is 6 Mbps.
Because CAM and DENM messages are related to road
safety applications, they are often annotated with the
highest 802.11p QoS class, VO. The message generation
frequency typically is 10 Hz, since this is required by sev-
eral of the cooperative road safety applications defined
in [29,30]. As analyzed in previous work [23], the typical
data size of both secure CAM and DENMmessages is 300
bytes.
The performance characteristics of this baseline
VANET approach are depicted in Figure 3 (CAM char-
acteristics) and Figure 4 (DENM characteristics). The
diagrams in the left column of Figure 3 indicate the CAM
PSR values for the different envisaged vehicle densities,
increasing from top to bottom. Every point on such
a figure corresponds with the tuple (sender node ID,
receiver node ID). The color of the point indicates the
percentage of CAM broadcast messages originating from
that sender that were actually received by that receiver.
It varies between blue (no communication possible) and
red (perfect communication). On the diagonal, the sender
and receiver are the same. On this point, the value cor-
responds with the number of messages that the node
actually created during the experiment. This way, it can
easily be inspected if the requested data load was gen-
erated during the experiment. If so, the entire diagonal
should be dark red. Using this color-coded approach, a
convenient overview can be given of the specific commu-
nication characteristics of the entire simulated scenario.
The average of all depicted values (except the control
values on the diagonal) is also displayed on top of the
figure. Although this average conceals many of the details
given in the figure, it is a useful characteristic to compare
the performance of different VANET optimization tech-
niques. The illustrations in the right column of Figure 3
are very similar; they represent the average end-to-end
delay for the CAM messages. In this case, the color
scale varies between 0 and 100 ms. This upper boundary
was chosen because [30] defines 100 ms as the maxi-
mum allowed delay for most ITS applications. The color
scheme of the delay charts is inverted compared to the
PSR figures. This is because in case of PSR, a higher value
is to be pursued, while in the case of delay, a low value is
preferred. By inverting the color scheme, both types can
more easily be compared: in both cases, the aim is to find
VANET techniques that introduce as much red and as
few blue points as possible.
The illustrations in Figure 4 focus on the DENM char-
acteristics. Again, the vehicle density rises from top to
bottom, and the left column presents the PSR while the
right column focuses on delay. The X-axis of the charts
corresponds with the receiver node ID, the Y -axis with the
PSR or average delay value. Every series on the figure cor-
responds with a different sender node. So one series on
the figure illustrates to which degree the messages created
by a single source could be received by all other nodes and
with which average delay. To avoid overloading the figure,
only half of the DENM sources are depicted. In case of
PSR, the Y -axis adopts a linear scale, while in case of delay,
a logarithmic scale is applied. The average value is also
depicted to allow easy comparison.
On Figures 3 and 4, the VANET scalability problem can
clearly be observed. For increasing vehicle densities, the
CAM PSR decreases significantly, while the delay under
most intense traffic conditions become too large to sup-
port safety applications at all. Similar conclusions can be
drawn regarding the DENM performance characteristics.
4 Gradual composition of the holistic SDDV
solution
In this section, we present our holistic solution to the
VANET scalability problem, SDDV. The starting point
of our solution is an optimized approach to packet for-
warding. Once this has been defined, other techniques
spread across the different layers of the OSI networking
stack are investigated. This allows us to gradually expand
the SDDV suite of VANET techniques until a satisfac-
tory combination is identified that effectively solves the
VANET scalability problem. During this process, we will
rely on extensive simulation efforts because the controlled
environment of a wireless network simulator enables us
to observe small differences in applied techniques and
parameter values. Experiments on actual hardware are
also included in this paper; for practical reasons, these
kind of experiments were limited to the comparison of the
completed SDDV solution with the baseline configuration
described in Section 3.
4.1 Optimizations on the networking layer
As described in Section 3, simple flooding is a common
approach to message forwarding in VANETs. However,
from a wireless channel point of view, this techniques
results in a significant waste of resources. As can be seen
in Figure 5, every node within the transmission range
of a sender node will forward a broadcasted message.
However, the same geographical coverage of data dissem-
ination could easily be achieved by selecting the relay-
ing nodes more intelligently. Two common techniques to
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Figure 3 CAM performance characteristics of the baseline VANET configuration. The traffic intensity increase from top to bottom (160, 80, 40,
and 10 m inter-vehicle spacing). The left column depicts PSR, the right column average delay. (a) CAM PSR characteristics. (b) CAM delay
characteristics.
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Figure 4 DENM performance characteristics of the baseline VANET configuration. The traffic intensity increase from top to bottom (160, 80,
40, and 10 m inter-vehicle spacing). The left column depicts PSR, the right column average delay. (a) DENM PSR characteristics. (b) DENM delay
characteristics.
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Figure 5 Illustration of the different message forwarding strategies applied in this paper. Node S is the sender node, and nodes F are the
selected forwarding nodes. (a) Simple flooding. (b) Opportunistic forwarding. (c) Irresponsible forwarding. (d) Opportunistic + irreponsible
forwarding.
reduce this level of forwarding redundancy are oppor-
tunistic forwarding and irresponsible forwarding. In the
next two subsections, each of them is introduced and the
performance gain is analyzed. We also study the combi-
nation of both techniques in the last subsection and show
that a novel approach improves performance further.
4.1.1 Opportunistic forwarding
The basic idea behind opportunistic forwarding is that
relay nodes are selected in such a way that the highest geo-
graphical gain is introduced per message retransmit. In
other words, when a sender S broadcasts a DENM mes-
sage, only the nodes located at the edge of S’ transmission
domain are selected as forwarding nodes F (Figure 5).
To achieve this behavior, every node has to wait a cer-
tain time before it gets the opportunity to retransmit a
received message. This waiting time is dependent on the
distance between the previous sender of the message and
the possible relay node: the larger the distance, the shorter
the waiting time. If the waiting timer of a relay candi-
date expires and it has not yet overheard a retransmission
of the same packet by any of its neighbors, then it is
allowed to retransmit the message. However, when such a
retransmit is overheard during the waiting phase, the node
cancels its timer and destroys the message.
This technique was already investigated extensively for
the VANET context [31-36]. All authors except [33] apply
the actual distance between sender and relay node to
determine the duration that the relay candidate has to
wait. The function to calculate this backoff time is some-
times formulated differently but can always be converted
to the following general wait time function for oppor-
tunistic broadcasting:






In this formula, T is the calculated backoff time and
Tmax defines the maximum backoff time that is allowed.
dmax is the maximum gain that can be reached in terms
of the distance between the previous sender and the relay
node, whiled is the actual gain in terms of distance if the
node performing the calculation would become the relay
node. Several values for the exponent a can be found in
literature. Various authors apply the value 1 [31,35], the
values 2 [34,36], and 0.5 [34] that have also been explored
before. Two other parameter values are also of impor-
tance in (1): Tmax and dmax. The former can be varied
in order to obtain maximum network performance. The
latter has an importance influence on the results of (1),
but it is hard to estimate a suitable value for this parame-
ter. It corresponds with the maximum transmission range
of the sender, which can fluctuate based on environmen-
tal circumstances such as antenna quality and position on
the vehicle, external interference, landscape elements that
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influence fading or multi-path reflections, etc. Therefore,
the approach of [33] was adopted in SDDV: the backoff
duration for opportunistic forwarding is calculated based
on the signal-to-noise (SNR) value of the received mes-
sage and not the distance between the sender and the relay
candidate. The wait time function in this case becomes:







In this formula, Smax is the maximum SNR value that
is possible when receiving a message. S is the actual SNR
value of the received message that the calculating node
might relay. The suitable value for Smax can easily be
determined. Taking into account IEEE 802.11p character-
istics such as a maximum EIRP of 2 W, a frequency of
5.9 GHz and a noise floor of -99 dBm, together with the
observation that vehicles on a highway are spaced at least
4 m apart, results in a maximum SNR value of 75 dB
when taking the free space path loss into account. Another
advantage of using SNR instead of distance is the fact that
SNR values are always available, even under conditions
with distorted GPS reception such as the urban canyon,
tunnels, etc.
With a fixed Smax value of 75 dB, two parameters are
left to optimize: Tmax and a. In our research, a large num-
ber of combinations was explored in the simulator, with
Tmax varying between 1 and 500 ms, and a taking one
of the values 0.5, 1, or 2. During those tests, the focus
was put on the improvement of CAM PSR. Most profit
could be achieved when using a Tmax value of 200 ms
and an a value of 1. The corresponding CAM PSR values
are given in the left part of Figure 6. It can be observed
that a significant gain is achieved compared to the simple
flooding technique. However, when focusing on the aver-
age DENM delay depicted in the right-hand side of the
figure, it can be observed that such a high CAMPSR intro-
duces relatively large DENM delays. This is because for a
rather high Tmax value of 200 ms, quite a lot of time is lost
waiting in the backoff phase of the opportunistic routing
approach. We therefore refer to this configuration as the
aggressive approach. By further investigating our experi-
mental results, it was possible to define a more balanced
parameter set. For a Tmax of 75 ms and a a value of 2,
the gain in CAM PSR is a bit lower than in the aggres-
sive approach, but it remains significant compared to the
simple flooding approach. On the other hand, the DENM
delay values are remarkably lower in the balanced than
in the aggressive approach. This trade-off between CAM
PSR and DENM delay is illustrated in Figure 6 together
with the corresponding impact of both the aggressive and
balanced approach.
4.1.2 Irresponsible forwarding
The main concept of irresponsible forwarding is that
when a node receives a multi-hop broadcast packet, it
will retransmit that packet with a specific probability
(Figure 5). Two approaches to define this probability can
be found in literature. References [6,37,38] make the prob-
ability dependent of the distance between the previous
sender and the relay candidate. In [34,39,40], the probabil-
ity is determined based on the neighborhood density. Both
approaches were experimentally validated in the scope of
this paper.
Figure 6 Effect of opportunistic forwarding on the VANET performance. In terms of CAM PSR, best results are achieved for a Tmax value of 200
ms and a value of 1. However, this results in a relatively large DENM delay. This configuration is called the aggressive approach. When configuring a
Tmax value of 75 ms and an a value of 2, CAM PSR profit is still significant, and the DENM delay is clearly lower. This is called the balanced approach.
(a) CAM PSR values for opportunistic forwarding. (b) DENM delay values for opportunistic forwarding.
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In case of a probability based on the distance between
the sender and possible forwarder, again, a function based
on SNR values was applied in our research. In that case,
the probability p that the receiver node will retransmit the





In this formula, Smax is again the maximum SNR value
that is possible when receiving a message, and S is the
actual SNR value of the received message that the calcu-
lating node might relay. In this case, the only parameter to
evaluate is a. The values 0.5, 1, and 2 were simulated. Best
results were obtained for a value of 0.5. However, even for
this configuration, the balanced opportunistic forwarding
scheme clearly performed better than the irresponsible
one. Therefore, the focus was shifted towards another
approach, where the probability p that the receiver node
will retransmit the message is now based on its neigh-
borhood density. In that case, p is calculated as follows:
p = aN (4)
In this formula, N is the amount of node neighbors
that can be reached with a direct one-hop transmis-
sion. The parameter a has no physical meaning. It is
the only parameter that can be varied. In our experi-
ments, this parameter was gradually varied between 1
and 35 in steps of 5. The highest CAM PSR results were
observed for rather low (aggressive) values such as 1 or
10 (see Figure 7). In this case, only a small amount of
nodes will rebroadcast a specific DENM message. This
leads to a lower load on the wireless channel, giving more
room for CAM activities. The downside however is that
a trade-off could be identified between CAM PSR and
DENM PSR: low values for the a parameter result in high
CAM PSR values but low corresponding DENM PSR val-
ues (Figure 7). This illustrates that not enough nodes are
selected to forward DENM messages, leading to reduced
end-to-end DENM performance. Therefore, similar to the
approach taken in Section 4.1.1, this aggressive approach
should be replaced by a more balanced configuration. Our
experiments revealed that in that balanced case, the cor-
responding value of the parameter a is 25. As depicted in
Figure 7, this results in a good equilibrium between CAM
and DENM PSR.
4.1.3 Combined approach
In the previous sections, it was demonstrated that both
opportunistic and irresponsible forwarding can signifi-
cantly increase network performance compared to the
simple flooding technique. However, for each technique,
there is a trade-off between CAM PSR improvement and
DENM performance decrease: delay in case of oppor-
tunistic forwarding, PSR in case of irresponsible forward-
ing. This brings up the question if both techniques can
be combined in such a way that the performance gain
is larger than in the case of a single technique, without
jeopardizing DENM characteristics.
Such a combination has been introduced before [34,41].
However, in both cases, the adopted approach differed
from the one taken in SDDV. The p-IVG protocol
presented in [34] applies opportunistic forwarding as the
Figure 7 Effect of irresponsible forwarding on VANET performance. In terms of CAM PSR, best results are achieved for a low a value (1 or 10).
However, this results in low DENM PSR values. When configuring an a value of 25, CAM PSR profit is still significant, and the DENM PSR is clearly
affected less. This configuration is the balanced approach to irresponsible forwarding. (a) CAM PSR values for irresponsible forwarding. (b) DENM
PSR values for irresponsible forwarding.
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base technique and then relies on irresponsible forward-
ing to further reduce the amount of relay nodes. However,
the decision function of their irresponsible forwarding
technique uses a value of 1 for the parameter a. As dis-
cussed in Section 4.1.2, this value is too aggressive, since
it can lead to a significant decrease of DENM PSR values.
The study of Oh et al. [41] on the other hand also com-
bines opportunistic and irresponsible forwarding, but the
decision function of the irresponsible forwarding com-
ponent is not based on neighborhood density. Instead, it
relies on the inter-arrival time of VANET packets. How-
ever, we believe that this is a less suitable metric, since it
only measures the congestion on the wireless medium and
provides no information regarding the amount of suitable
relay candidates. This metric cannot distinguish a sce-
nario with a large number of beaconing vehicles from a
scenario with just a few vehicles which are consuming a
large amount of wireless resources.
In our simulations, both the aggressive and balanced
configurations of opportunistic and irresponsible for-
warding were combined. The results are depicted in
Figure 8. It should be mentioned that the sequence in
which these techniques are applied is the same as in p-
IVG: first opportunistic forwarding is executed, then the
remaining set of relay candidates is further reduced using
the irresponsible forwarding technique. The inverse order
was also simulated but led to inferior results. It can be
observed that, as expected, the combination of the aggres-
sive approaches results in an unacceptable decrease of
DENM PSR values and an increase of DENM delay. The
combination of the balanced approaches on the other
hand is promising. Compared to the previous results
regarding the application of only opportunistic or only
irresponsible forwarding, all VANET performance char-
acteristics are further improved without introducing any
negative side effects. Therefore, SDDV adopts this specific
Figure 8 Performance characteristics of the combination of opportunistic and irresponsible forwarding. The top row presents CAM
characteristics, and the bottom row DENM characteristics. Combining the aggressive approaches results in an unacceptable decrease of DENM
performance (low PSR, high delay). However, combining the balanced approaches leads to better performance compared to both individual
techniques, without introducing any negative side effects on DENM performance. (a) Packet success rate. (b) Delay.
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combination of opportunistic and irresponsible forward-
ing as the default approach to packet forwarding.
4.2 Transmit power control
Now that the networking layer optimizations of the SDDV
protocol are defined, it can be explored if the inclusion of
other techniques results in additional performance gains.
Transmit power control is one of the common techniques
in the context of the VANET scalability problem. The
basic idea is that the load on the wireless channel is
reduced by lowering the transmit power of the nodes in
case of high vehicle density. In case of low vehicle density,
higher transmit powers are applied to ensure VANET con-
nectivity. A good example of such a solution is the work
of Torrent-Moreno et al. [42], which introduces the D-
FPAV algorithm. This algorithm dynamically adjusts the
transmit power of CAM beacons to guarantee that a spe-
cific threshold called themaximum beaconing load (MBL)
is never exceeded. DENM messages on the other hand
are always transmitted at the maximum possible transmit
power. To derive appropriate power values for the CAM
beacons, the D-FPAV algorithm relies on the exchange of
specific information between VANET nodes. This leads
to additional communication overhead. This overhead has
been reduced in the work of Mittag et al. [43], which pre-
sented SPAV, a segment-based evolution of D-FPAV that
relies on a distributed vehicle density estimation protocol
called DVDE.
Alternative techniques exist that do not exchange any
control data to perform transmit power control. Instead,
each node dynamically adjusts its transmit power based
on the measured value of a specific network metric. Two
different metrics are proposed: neighborhood density
[44,45] and channel busy time [19,46].
Before implementing our own approach to transmit
power control, some exploratory experiments were per-
formed. In every experiment, the current level of SDDV
was simulated (level 2). During a single simulation run,
the transmit power was kept static, different simulations
were executed with values gradually decreasing from 33
to 3 dBm (in steps of 5 dBm). For each transmit power
value, the four different traffic intensities were simulated.
The results indicated that from the CAMPSR perspective,
there is no need to dynamically adjust the transmit power:
the maximum value of 33 dBm corresponded with the
best performance for all four considered traffic intensities.
When focusing on the DENM PSR, however, it is bene-
ficial to lower the transmit power for the highest vehicle
density (10 m inter-vehicle distance). In the other cases,
no distinct profit could be observed.
The next step was to implement an actual power control
solution. Because this paper aims to combine techniques
with a relatively low level of complexity, it was chosen
not to adopt the D-FPAV or SPAV algorithms. Instead,
we adopted the approach of dynamically adjusting the
transmit power of each node based on its measured neigh-
borhood density. In our solution, both CAM and DENM
messages are transmitted with the same transmit power
since we consider both types of safety messages as equally
important. Every second, the neighborhood density is
compared to a threshold value Nmax. If the amount of
single-hop neighbors is lower than this threshold, the
transmit power is increased with 1 dBm, if it is higher, it is
decreased with 1 dBm. The threshold value is calculated
as follows:
Nmax = a × CS × f (5)
In this formula, the termC indicates the available capac-
ity on the wireless channel in terms of bits per second that
can be communicated. This corresponds with 6 Mbps. S
represents the size of the transmitted messages. As men-
tioned in Section 3, this is 300 bytes for both CAM and
DENM messages. The term f corresponds with the fre-
quency of creating and transmitting subsequent CAM and
DENMmessages. As discussed in Section 3, this is 10 Hz.
The parameter a has no physical meaning, it allows to
introduce a safety margin in terms of channel congestion.
For instance, when setting this parameter to 0.8, the power
control algorithm will try to reduce the number of neigh-
bors as soon as they together consume 80% of the channel
capacity.
For the highest vehicle density, this approach was able
to introduce an increase of the average DENM PSR value
from 12% to 30%. However, it was observed that the intro-
duced power control distorts the uniform nature of the
VANET performance. For some nodes, transmitted CAM
messages were received by almost all nodes in the evalu-
ated geographical zone, while for other nodes, transmitted
CAM messages were only received by their closest neigh-
bors. This phenomenon is caused by the fact that there
is no coordination between the power control algorithms
active on the different nodes. Therefore, we extended our
approach with synchronization based on the GPS time.
However, as depicted in Figure 9, in this configuration,
the distortion in the uniform network performance (com-
pared to the CAM PSR plots depicted in Figure 3) is still
present.
It was decided not to include any form of transmit
power control in SDDV because (1) the exchange of power
control data is in contradiction with the goal of SDDV
to include only relatively simple techniques, (2) because
the approach based on neighborhood density thresholds
introduces distortions in the uniform nature of VANET
performance, and (3) because our initial experiments indi-
cated that no huge profits can be expected when introduc-
ing transmit power control on top of opportunistic and
irresponsible forwarding. Instead, a fixed transmit power
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Figure 9 Results of the proposed power control algorithm using time synchronization. The only gained profit is a rise in DENM PSR for the
highest traffic intensity (10 m inter-vehicle distance). However, CAM PSR at this density is not improved at all, and a distortion of the performance
uniformity is introduced. (a) PSR overview of power control with GPS time synchronization. (b) Distortion of perfomance uniformity (with GPS time
synchronization).
of 33 dBm is defined as the next key characteristic of
SDDV (level 3).
4.3 Transmit rate control
Similar to power rate control, the technique of transmit
rate control is sometimes presented as a possible means to
overcome the VANET scalability problem. When apply-
ing a higher transmit rate in the VANET, the capacity of
the wireless communication channel is increased, which
could (partly) resolve the channel congestion under high-
density traffic circumstances. However, the downside of
increasing the transmit rate is that at the receiver side, the
SNR value of the message has to be higher for success-
ful packet reception. Hence, the communication range of
the nodes is decreased. At higher rates, the wireless link
is also more sensitive to node mobility (see Section 4.6)
since in that case, the PHY layer applies more sensitive
modulation techniques and less redundant levels of error
correcting coding. These effects can negatively influence
VANET end-to-end performance. Identifying the appro-
priate balance in this rate control trade-off is a challenge.
The work of Shankar et al. [47] and Wang et al. [48]
proposed transmit rate control techniques to improve the
quality of unicast communication links in the VANET.
The former optimized the achievable goodput over a spe-
cific unicast link, while the latter achievedmaximal energy
efficiency. Because the focus of SDDV is on broadcasted
data dissemination, these techniques are of less relevance
to our solution. More closely related work is [28] which
explained that the rate of 6 Mbps is generally consid-
ered as the default value in VANET literature, though
that this assumption is not rooted on strong technical
considerations. Based on a large number of simulations, it
concludes that also from a technical point of view 6 Mbps
is the optimal data rate. However, relatively small transmit
power values were used (maximum range is 500m), not all
nodes apply the same transmit rate during the experiment,
and only CAM messages are taken into account. Ma et al.
also investigated a scenario with only CAM messages;
their results indicate that optimal results can be achieved
with with 6 to 12 Mbps in the IEEE 802.11p standard. The
study of Xu et al. [49] on the other hand investigates the
optimal data rate for different message repetition schemes
on the MAC layer. They conclude that, depending on the
chosen repetition algorithm, the optimal data rate varies
between 6 and 12 Mbps.
Similar to our approach taken in Section 4.2 (power
control), some experiments were performed to assess if
expanding SDDV with techniques to dynamically adjust
the transmit rate would result in worthwhile performance
improvements. SDDV level 3 was simulated for all envis-
aged traffic intensities with a fixed transmit rate of 3,
6, and 12 Mbps. These rates were selected for experi-
mentation because they provide the most robust error
correction coding ( 12 ) for the desired modulations avail-
able on the PHY layer (binary phase-shift keying or BPSK,
quadrature phase-shift keying or QPSK and the variant
of quadrature amplitude modulation 16-QAM). Note that
64-QAM was not considered because it is regarded in
literature as too sensitive to be applicable in vehicular
environments. The results of the experiments are given in
Figure 10. It can be observed that 3 Mbps clearly results
in the worst PSR performance both in terms of CAM and
DENMmessaging. The 6 and 12Mbps rates performmore
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Figure 10 Effect of different static transmit rate values on network performance. It is obvious that under all circumstances, 12 Mbps is the
optimal choice. The only exception is the CAM PSR value for 160 m; however, in this case, the difference is negligible. (a) Average CAM PSR for
different fixed transmit rates. (b) Average DENM PSR for different fixed transmit rates.
closely to each other. Still the best performance is achieved
when using the 12 Mbps rate. Only for the lowest traffic
intensity, the average CAM PSR value was slightly better
in case of 6 Mbps. However, in that specific case, the dif-
ference between 6 and 12 Mbps is negligible. It can be
concluded that under all circumstances, the best results
are achieved using the 12Mbps rate. Hence, it was decided
not to include any form of transmit rate control in SDDV
but to define a fixed transmit rate of 12 Mbps as the next
key characteristic of SDDV (level 4).
A point to mention is that during the experimentations
described above and in Section 4.2 (power control), only
one parameter was varied at a time, or transmit power or
transmit rate. Since SDDV level 4 defines a fixed combi-
nation of 33 dBm transmit power and 12 Mbps transmit
rate, it could be useful to further investigate if other
fixed combinations of rate and power lead to even bet-
ter results. Therefore, additional experiments were per-
formed in order to cover all possible combinations of the
envisaged transmit powers (33 to 3 dBm) and rates (3, 6, 12
Mbps). Careful evaluation of the results indicated that no
other combinations achieved a better performance than
the combination of 33 dBm and 12 Mbps.
4.4 Optimal selection of QoS class
The IEEE 802.11p MAC layer is similar to the IEEE
802.11e enhanced distributed channel access (EDCA)
extension that supports quality of service (QoS) [50].
This scheme resembles the CSMA/CA scheme of stan-
dard IEEE 802.11 called distributed coordination function
or DCF, but it can differentiate between four different
application categories: background traffic (BK), best effort
traffic (BE), video traffic (VI), and voice traffic (VO).
Different contention window (CW) and arbitration inter
frame space (AIFS) values are chosen for the different
application categories, where VO has the highest priority
and BK the lowest. For more information regarding the
functionality of EDCA and the IEEE 802.11p MAC, we
refer to our previous work [51].
Until now, the QoS class VO was always applied for
the broadcasting of CAM and DENM messages. This is a
common approach in literature, since both types of mes-
sages are safety related and VO is the highest QoS class.
However, IEEE 802.11 defines that broadcasted messages
should always be sent with a contention window value
equal to CWmin. In the highest QoS classes, the values for
CWmin and AIFSN are small. This leads to small waiting
times during contention, with a small end-to-end delay as
a result. This is important for voice and video multimedia
applications. However, the downside of this approach is
that the probability increases that two contending nodes
will choose the same time slot to start their transmissions,
resulting in packet loss. In the context of the VANET scal-
ability problem, it would therefore be useful to investigate
if the usage of the lower QoS classes could lead to better
networking performance.
A few studies could be found that elaborated further
on this idea. In [52], it is investigated how the communi-
cation performance of a single node can be improved by
assigning it to a higher QoS class than all the other nodes.
This is not applicable for SDDV since we are looking for
techniques that improve the performance equally for all
VANET nodes. The research of [53] pursued this goal,
experimenting with two techniques to improve general
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VANET performance. In the first one, all VANET nodes
apply the same QoS class for all their messages, and this
QoS class is varied over different experiments. The sec-
ond technique adjusts the QoS class on a per-packet basis,
using the success rate of previous packet transmissions as
the dominant decision parameter. However, the authors
only managed to achieve minor performance increases.
Rebai et al. [54] defined sub-classes within the four exist-
ing QoS classes. Based on the success rate of previous
transmissions, nodes calculate the appropriate sub-class
for their messages. However, since broadcasting does not
provide an acknowledgment mechanism on the MAC
layer, this technique cannot be applied in our envisaged
scenario. In the work of Adler et al. [55], nodes re-
calculate the appropriate value for their active contention
timers after each DCF interframe space (DIFS), instead
of using the value that was stored when the medium was
sensed busy before. However, when only focusing on the
presented PSR gains of this technique, the results are not
as significant as desired for SDDV. In [56], the CWmin
value was varied based on traffic density. However, the
presented simulations only included up to 20 vehicles,
which does not provide sufficient information to draw
conclusions regarding the impact of the technique on the
VANET scalability problem.
Since the proposed techniques based on previous suc-
cess rates cannot be used in broadcasting, and we expect
similar levels of usefulness for all CAM and DENM mes-
sages, it was decided not to further investigate any of the
dynamic per-packet based approaches. Instead, our focus
was put on the identification of the optimal fixed com-
bination of CAM and DENM QoS classes. If required,
a dynamic alteration between different configurations
based on a periodical evaluation of the neighborhood
density would also be considered. Two different kinds
of experiments were performed to explore the effect of
different QoS class assignments. In the first series, both
CAM and DENM messages were transmitted within the
same QoS class. All four available QoS classes have been
evaluated. The results demonstrated that when applying
the same QoS class for both CAM and DENM messages,
the default value VO turns out to be the optimal one.
In the second series of experiments, all combinations
of QoS class assignments were simulated for which the
priority of DENM traffic is higher than that of CAM
traffic. The CAM results fell within the line of expecta-
tions: when CAM messages are transmitted in a lower
QoS class, their PSR decreases and their delay increases.
However, a peculiar behavior was observed regarding
the DENM performance: the DENM PSR was influenced
very positively by the new QoS strategy, but unexpect-
edly, the delay also rose quite significantly. This effect is
related to SDDV’s adoption of irresponsible forwarding
based on neighborhood density. This density estimation is
based on received CAM beacons. However, by deteriorat-
ing the CAM performance, a snowball effect is initiated:
the forwarder starts to under-estimate the neighborhood
density and, therefore, forwards more DENM messages.
This increases the load on the wireless channel; as a
consequence, the CAM performance further decreases,
the irresponsible forwarder under-estimates the neigh-
borhood density even more, forwards even more DENM
messages, further increasing the load on the wireless
channel, and so on. This snowball effect is illustrated in
Figure 11, which depicts the amount of DENM messages
transmitted by every node. It can be observed that a small
change in EDCA parameters results in a dramatic increase
of the number of transmitted DENM messages per node.
It can hence be concluded that, when using forwarding
optimizations that rely on CAM beacons to estimate the
neighborhood density, it is beneficial to apply the same
QoS class for both CAM and DENM messages. In that
case, the optimal choice is to apply the VO class. There-
fore, the configuration of both CAM andDENMmessages
as VO traffic is defined as the next key characteristic of
SDDV (level 5).
4.5 Adaptive beaconing
It can be derived from Figure 11 that CAM beacons intro-
duce a significant higher load on the wireless channel than
DENM messages: during the course of the experiment,
every node (except for DENM source nodes) transmits
350 created CAM messages but only 1 to 50 forwarded
DENM messages. Therefore, it would be useful to reduce
the amount of transmitted CAM messages. The most
obvious technique to achieve this goal is a dynamic adjust-
ment of the CAM beacon interval.
Some authors have already explored this technique
before. The work of ElBatt et al. [57] simulated CAM
beaconing scenarios with high vehicle density. Lowering
the beaconing frequency from 10 to 5 Hz resulted in
a significant increase of the CAM PSR. In [11], similar
scenarios were researched, and equal conclusions could
be drawn: 10 Hz resulted in problematic network per-
formance, while no issues could be identified at 2 Hz.
Huang et al. [46] proposed to dynamically adjust the bea-
coning interval based on an estimation of the accuracy
of the local dynamic map of the node’s neighbors. Such
a local dynamic map is constructed using information
retrieved from the CAMmessages and indicates the exact
position of all neighbors in the node’s vicinity. An esti-
mation of the PSR is applied to estimate the accuracy of
this local dynamic map. Some small scale outdoor tests
were presented; however, they do not clearly indicate the
actual impact under high vehicle densities. In [58], a sim-
ilar technique was proposed: the beaconing interval was
dynamically adjusted based on the channel quality. This
metric combines channel collisions, SNR values on the
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Figure 11 Distortion in the irresponsible forwarding scheme when assigning a lower QoS class to CAM traffic.When both traffic types are
sent as VO traffic, every node only relays 50 or less DENMmessages. When changing the CAM QoS class to VI (which is not that different from VO),
the amount of transmitted DENMmessages per node increases significantly.
channel, and neighborhood density. However, the pro-
posed solution is designed for a relatively slow but reliable
dissemination of non-safety related data within an often
disconnected VANET. This is quite different from the
scalability problem scenario studied in this paper.
Based on the positive results indicated in [11,57], it was
concluded that adaptive beaconing should definitely be
further explored. However, since a reduced level of com-
plexity is pursued in every SDDV technique, a different
approach was taken than proposed in [46,58]. Instead, we
focused on the minimum CAM service level. Considering
amaximum speed vmax of 130 km/h, in case of a fixed bea-
coning interval Istatic of 100 ms, the maximum distance
between two consecutive CAM transmissions is 3.6111m.
We propose that based on the vehicle’s speed, the node
continuously adapt the beaconing interval Iadaptive to guar-
antee this minimum CAM service level. In other words,
the node will continuously re-calculate the appropriate
beaconing interval in such a way that a CAM message is
sent every 3.6111 m. The formula to calculate the interval
is as follows:
Iadaptive = vmaxv × Istatic (6)
Note that in this formula, v is the current speed of the
vehicle. We also remark that the DENM beaconing inter-
val is not adjusted according to the vehicle speed. The
motivation behind this design choice is the fact that CAM
messages are intended for the exchange of vehicle posi-
tion, speed, heading, etc. between vehicles in each others
vicinity. Hence, the sender and intended receivers are part
of the same traffic flow, which results in a relatively small
speed difference between them. Therefore, the CAM ser-
vice level as calculated by the sender node will correspond
with the achieved service level at the intended receivers.
However, in the case of DENM messages, it can often
happen that messages from slow or stationary vehicles
are intended for approaching high-speed receivers. In this
case, adaptive DENMbeaconing would result in a low bea-
coning frequency at the sender, hereby failing to reach the
targeted data service level at the intended receivers.
The results of our adaptive CAM beaconing approach
are depicted in Figure 12. It can be observed that in case of
fluent traffic (160, 80, and 40m inter-vehicle distance), the
effects are rather limited. This is expected, since the aver-
age vehicle speed is not that much below 130 km/h (see
Table 2), and hence the dynamic beaconing intervals are
approximately the same as in the case of static beaconing.
However, in the case of a traffic jam (inter-vehicle space
10 m), the speed of the vehicles is reduced to 25 km/h.
This leads to significant benefits in terms of PSR and delay
regarding both CAM and DENM traffic. Based on these
positive results, adaptive beaconing of CAM messages is
adopted as the sixth level of SDDV.
4.6 Improved channel tracking using decision feedback
and smoothing
The IEEE 802.11p standard uses an orthogonal fre-
quency division multiplexing (OFDM)-based communi-
cation scheme that is closely related to the IEEE 802.11a/g
standards for wireless LAN. An essential part in such a
receiver is channel estimations, which allows equalizing
the OFDM signal. This is crucial for achieving a high
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Figure 12 Effect of adaptive beaconing of CAMmessages based on the velocity of the sender. In flowing traffic conditions, the added value
of this technique is limited; in case of traffic jams (10 m inter-vehicle distance), the positive effect is significant. (a) Influence of adaptive beaconing
on PSR. (b) Influence of adaptive beaconing on delay.
packet success ratio. In IEEE 802.11a/g/p, most informa-
tion to estimate the channel is coming from the initial
part of a packet, more specifically the preamble. At urban
and highway speeds, the channel varies much faster than
in stationary applications. Also, insufficient explicit infor-
mation is available in the signal to update the channel
estimates. As a consequence, the amount of packet errors
rises quickly in function of the packet length. Several tech-
niques have been proposed to tackle this problem in a
way that is compatible with the IEEE 802.11p standard.
Examples are decision feedback-based tracking [59] and
smoothing, using a spectral temporal averaging estima-
tion [60]. Recent progress in the state of the art shows that
a combination of both decision feedback and smoothing
provides an improved tracking performance compared to
applying each technique separately. A further enhance-
ment is the use of multiple antenna reception techniques.
Our work focuses on the achievable signal processing
gains of these proposed techniques [61]. The following
approaches are adopted:
• Decision feedback and smoothing information: using
the maximum amount of data carriers to derive the
channel estimate results in the best performance.
However, this also leads to a higher computational
complexity overhead. A possible technique to reduce
this computational complexity is to lower the amount
of used data carriers. This results in a degradation of
the accuracy of the channel estimation though. To
achieve a significant decrease in computation
complexity, the amount of data carriers has to be
lowered in such a way that the corresponding
performance decrease is unacceptable. Therefore, it
is chosen to use all data carriers when estimating the
channel based on decision feedback and smoothing
information.
• A single antenna receiver: although the usage of
multiple antenna receivers could introduce additional
performance gains, it was chosen to adopt the single
antenna approach. This design choice was driven by
the corresponding cost increase. More antennas
require more wiring in the car frame, which is a
sensitive cost issue in the automotive sector.
These techniques were studied on the Matlab model
of the IEEE 802.11p standard that was introduced in
Section 2 and then applied in our NS-2 simulations. As a
result, we could observe an improved packet success rate
in the NS-2 simulations, as illustrated in Figure 13. The
block effect that was present in our previous CAM plots
has completely disappeared. As mentioned in Section 2,
the simulated highway nodes are numbered sequentially
from start to finish, and each successive ID corresponds
with a node on the next lane. Therefore, there is a change
of driving directions after every three consecutive node
IDs. This explains the block effect: for a given sender, all
receivers in the opposite direction will lose more packets
due to node mobility, resulting in lower CAM PSR values.
When applying decision feedback and smoothing, this dif-
ference disappears, and hence, the blocking effect is no
longer present. As a result, the networking performance
becomes more uniform, which is a desired characteristic
for road safety applications. Therefore, the implementa-
tion of improved channel tracking using decision feedback
and smoothing is defined as the next key characteristic of
SDDV (level 7).
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Figure 13 Effect of channel tracking using decision feedback and smoothing and of preamble and data switching. The former solves the
block effect that characterized CAM PSR plots until now. The latter results in a much thicker dark red diagonal. This means that CAM dissemination
from nodes to their most immediate neighbors becomes more reliable. (a) Standard IEEE 802.11 p PHY layer. (b) + decision feedback and
smoothing. (c) + preamble and data switching.
4.7 Preamble and data switching
Other possible PHY optimizations are preamble and data
switching. They are explained in detail in [22]. In short,
preamble switching occurs when a new frame arrives at
the time that the receiver node is still receiving the pream-
ble and physical layer convergence procedure (PCLP)
header of an earlier frame. The new frame can be picked
and locked onto by the receiver node if it has sufficiently
higher power to be heard above the earlier one. Data
switching refers to the capture of a new incoming frame
during the frame body reception process of another one.
The result of applying these techniques on top of SDDV
level 7 is depicted in part (c) of Figure 13. It can be
observed that in the CAM PSR plot, a darker red area
has appeared around the diagonal. This means that the
CAM PSR for a node’s most direct neighbors has reached
very high values. This is a desirable VANET communica-
tion characteristic. Therefore, we define the adoption of
preamble and data switching as the last key characteristic
of SDDV (level 8).
5 Final SDDV specification
In the previous section, SDDVwas gradually composed. A
summary of all elements included in the final SDDV spec-
ification is given in Table 1 (introduced in Section 1). The
corresponding performance characteristics are depicted
in Figures 14 and 15. It can be observed that the scalabil-
ity issues which were clearly visible in the evaluation of
the baseline solution in Section 3 have completely disap-
peared in SDDV. For all envisaged traffic intensities, the
CAM PSR plots indicate that these beacons can be reli-
ably disseminated to all nodes within a range of at least
300 m. The corresponding delay values are very small,
with an average of 1 ms or lower in all traffic conditions.
DENM values only show a light descent over a length of
3 km, which results in very predictable DENM network-
ing performance. In the worst case (intense but fluent
traffic, 40 m inter-vehicle distance), the minimum PSR
at a distance of 3 km is still 60%, in all other cases, it
is 80% or more. This means that at this distance, vehi-
cles will at least receive six DENM messages per second
from a given source. Without any doubt, this is suffi-
cient to allow timely warning of the driver. In terms
of delay, the maximum delay is 100 ms under all cir-
cumstances. This complies with the maximum acceptable
DENM delay defined by ETSI [30]. Based on these simu-
lation results, it can be concluded that SDDV achieves its
goal of solving the VANET scalability problem by defining
a specific combination of optimization techniques which
are spread across the different layers of the OSI protocol
stack.
6 Experimental validation on the iMinds w-iLab.t
wireless testbed
Now that the performance of SDDV has been evaluated
in the NS-2 simulator, the next step in our research is
to validate SDDV on actual hardware. For this task, we
made use of the iMinds w-iLab.t wireless testbed, which
was introduced in Section 2. As discussed in our previous
work [23], the third floor of this testbed is a useful envi-
ronment to validate VANET solutions. It consists of 110
nodes distributed in a highway-alike topology (Figure 16,
the 55 physical nodes are each equipped with 2 wire-
less interfaces; an independent VANET stack runs on
each of them). Although the nodes are equipped with
IEEE 802.11a hardware, the necessary software adjust-
ments were deployed to approximate IEEE 802.11p char-
acteristics [51]. When applying the maximum transmis-
sion power (23 dBm) and the 12 Mbps transmission
rate, approximately 50 nodes are within a single node’s
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Figure 14 CAM performance characteristics of SDDV level 8. The traffic intensity increase from top to bottom (160, 80, 40, and 10 m
inter-vehicle spacing). The left column depicts PSR, the right column average delay. (a) CAM PSR characteristics. (b) CAM delay characteristics.
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Figure 15 DENM performance characteristics of SDDV level 8. The traffic intensity increase from top to bottom (160, 80, 40, and 10 m
inter-vehicle spacing). The left column depicts PSR, the right column average delay. (a) DENM PSR characteristics. (b) DENM delay characteristics.
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Figure 16 Topology of the iMinds w-iLab.t wireless lab (third floor). There are 55 physical nodes, each equipped with two wireless interfaces.
An independent VANET stack runs on each of them. Hence, 110 VANET nodes participate in the experiment.
transmission domain. This node density corresponds with
an inter-vehicle distance between 160 and 80 m.
Two experiments were performed: the baseline solu-
tion presented in Section 3 and SDDV level 8. In both
experiments, the scenario was kept similar to the simula-
tion scenario: six nodes located at one end of the building
are DENM sources, all nodes forward these messages. In
parallel, all nodes transmit CAM messages of their own.
The same timing is adopted as in the simulations: 10 s
warm-up, 20 s measurements, 5 s cool-down. To calcu-
late accurate delay values, the clocks of all nodes were
synchronized using the PTPd protocol [62]. It was veri-
fied that during the experiments, the accuracy of the clock
synchronization was always below 0.01 ms.
To the best of our knowledge, it is the first time that
such an experiment has been conducted in the context of
the VANET scalability problem. The only related study is
the work of Ramachandran et al. [8] which was performed
on the ORBIT testbed. However, (1) these experiments
included only CAM beaconing, not DENM forwarding;
(2) there was no approximation of the IEEE 802.11p
standard; and (3) the packet size was 128 bytes instead
of 300 bytes. An overview of other VANET research
laboratories is given in [63]. None of them can sup-
port experiments on the same scale as iMinds w-iLab.t
or ORBIT.
The results of our experiment are depicted in Figure 17.
As can be expected, they are not exactly the same as in
any of the simulation results. This is because the topol-
ogy is not as symmetric as in the simulation; the indoor
location leads to different propagation characteristics; the
presence of concrete walls and elevator shafts can block
communication between nearby nodes; and the emulated
inter-vehicle distance is not equal to any of the four simu-
lated ones. However, the effect of SDDV compared to the
baseline scenario clearly follows the same trends as the
simulations of the inter-vehicle distances that corresponds
most with the testbed environment (160 and 80 m). The
improvement in CAM PSR is significant. Note that the
PSR plot corresponds with calibration measurements of
the testbed; hence, when nodes cannot communicate, this
is caused by signal attenuation and not as a result of the
scalability problem. The average CAM delay is also dras-
tically reduced. In terms of DENM PSR, there is only
a slight increase. However, there was almost no room
for improvement since the vehicle density was not high
enough to introduce major DENM PSR issues in the base-
line solution. This behavior was also observed in our
simulations (see Figure 4). The average DENM delay was
reduced with a factor 2.5, which again is a significant
improvement.
A peculiar effect worth mentioning is the fact that
SDDV introduces two dips in the DENM PSR curves.
Such a behavior could not be observed in any of our sim-
ulations. The cause of this effect is the location of the
corresponding nodes: they are positioned inside concrete
maintenance shafts that interconnect the different floors
of the building. Hence, the signals sent to these nodes
are attenuated more fiercely. In the baseline solution, no
problems occur due to the high level of rebroadcasting
redundancy of the simple flooding technique. However,
the reduced redundancy level of SDDV fails to entirely
overcome this problem. This means that in real-life situa-
tions where some vehicles are enclosed by obstacles (e.g.,
trucks), it might be required to tweak the SDDV param-
eters to achieve reliable dissemination to these nodes
without sacrificing general VANET performance. This can
be researched in future work.
7 Conclusions
This paper focused on the VANET issues regarding scal-
able data dissemination. Simulations have illustrated the
severity of this problem when adopting common tech-
niques and parameter values. Step by step, optimizations
were combined to compose a holistic solution: SDDV.
During the selection of each possible technique, consider-
ation was given to its degree of complexity. The final result
is a composition of eight techniques: opportunistic for-
warding, irresponsible forwarding, fixed transmit power
of 33 dBm, fixed transimission rate of 12 Mbps, adoption
of the VO QoS class for both CAM and DENMmessages,
adaptive beaconing based on the vehicle speed, improved
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Figure 17 Performance comparison between the baseline VANET solution and SDDV level 8, as retrieved from the experiments
performed on the iMinds w-iLab.t wireless testbed. Observed trends are similar to the simulated scenarios which correspond most with the
testbed environment (160 and 80 m). (a) Baseline solution. (b) SDDV level 8.
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channel tracking using decision feedback and smoothing,
and preamble and data switching.
Through simulation, it was evaluated that SDDV
achieves its goal of providing scalable VANET data dis-
semination under all types of traffic intensities in the
highway environment. A final validation of SDDV was
performed on the iMinds w-iLab.t wireless testbed. This
experiment confirmed the simulated results. However,
some important topics for future work can be identi-
fied. The w-iLab.t experiment indicated that some opti-
mization of SDDV might be required in case of vehicle
obstruction. Another topic is the analytical analysis of
SDDV. The holistic approach pursued in this paper led to
a large research space to explore. The empirical approach
adopted in this paper was considered to be the only practi-
cal way to work towards the definition of SDDV. Perform-
ing an analytical analysis of every intermediate step and
every possible combination of techniques seemed unfea-
sible. However, now that SDDV has been defined, it would
be very useful to analyze it analytically. Similar to the
approach taken to validate SDDV on the iMinds w-iLab.t
wireless testbed, a theoretical comparison of the base-
line solution and SDDV would be vary valuable. Another
possibility for the further improvement of SDDV is to
extend the currently targeted highway environment with
the urban setting. In our research, we focused on the
highway scenario because this is the case where the scal-
ability problem is the most apparent. It is challenging
for the IEEE 802.11p signal to penetrate buildings. As a
result, the urban environment is actually characterized
by a lower amount of competing nodes on the wireless
channel, although there is actually a higher vehicle den-
sity in the city then on the highway. Hence in this paper,
it was shown that SDDV can handle the most challeng-
ing scenario in terms of scalability, and it is expected to be
evenly successful in less challenging urban environments.
In future work, a validation of this assumption would
be valuable. If needed, SDDV could be further extended
in this case with techniques that intelligently cope with
forwarding decisions at intersections. Another possible
direction for future work is the validation of SDDV in
large-scale field operational tests (FOT). Since SDDV was
deliberately designed using techniques characterized by a
rather low level of complexity, it seems feasible to adopt it
in any FOT within reasonable constraints regarding man-
power and budget. Such a valuable validation of SDDV in
a real-life circumstances should therefore be pursued in
future work.
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